
"18 years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known."
" Free from poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human family"
'• Rats come out oftheir holes to die."

COSTAR'S Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators,

Is a pasta—used for Rate, Mice, Roaches,
Black and Red Ante, &c., &c.

Costar's Brd•Bug Exterminator

Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy and
also as a preventive for Bed Bugs, etc.

Costar's Elettrlc Powder for Insects

Isfor Moths_, Musquitoes, Fleas Bed Bugs,
Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, &c.

EP BEWARE/ of all worthless imi-
tations. See that "C'OSTAR'S" name in on
each Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.
Address

HENRY R. COSTAR,
484 Broadway, New-York

13"Po1d in Marietta, Pa., by
rnd all Druggists and Retailers everywhere

Geatis gatics Book for 1867.

Ibe hAiOR iY.kgazine of file Notia.
Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The

most magnificent steol engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
subject that can interest ladies. Crochet
knitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles for
the Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The Ladies Favorite for 37 Years,
No Magazine has been able to compete with it!
None attempt it.

Gokis ileeeipts
for every department of a household. These
alone are worth the price ofthe boiok.

Model Cottages ( no other Magazine gives
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young. Another
speciality with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other-
Magazines publish old worn-out Music ; but
the subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-
sk stores.

Gardening for Ladies. Another peculiarity
with Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
of New York, the Millionaire merchants, ap-
pear in Godey, the only magazine that has
them.

Ladies' Bonnets. We give more °Mem in
a year than- any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady to be her

•own bonnet maker.
MARION HARLAND,

Authoress of "Alone," " Hidd4h Path,"
" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and " Miriam,"
writes for Godey each Month„.and for no oth-
er Magazine. A new novel by her will be
published in 1867. We have also retained
all our old and favourite contributors.

TERMS OF

Godey's Lady's Book for 1867
(From which there can be no deviation.)

The following are the terms of the Lady's
Book for 1867:

One copy, one year, $3,00
Two copies, one year, 5,50
Three copies, one year, 7,50
Four copies, one year, 10,00. .
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club, •

making six copies, 14,00
Eight copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,

making nine copies, ' 21,00
Eleven Copies, oneyear, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making twelve copies, 27,50pa All additions to clubs at club rates.
Irr Club subscribers will be sent to any P.

Office where the subscriber may reside.
gap- Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Home Magazine will be sent, each one year,
on' receipt of $4,50. • '

I;t3=• We have no club with any other mag-
azine or newspaper.

The money must all be sent at one
time for any of the clubs.
Li' Canada subscribers must send 24 cents

additional for each subscriber.
Address L. A. GODEY,

N. E. corner Sixth and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

AI'MMUU7TSIM.IUNGUIMIPIMA4

IATANTED ! $27:60 PER DAY ! !Agents wanted, ladies and gentlemen,
in every county in tie United States, to sell

the INK POW DE RS of the American Ink
Company. The powder sells for forty cents
per package, and will make ink enough to fill
fifty bottles ofthe size usually retailed at ten
cents per bath. A smart agent can sell a
gross ofit a day, and clear $27 60. The ink
can be made from the powder in three min-
utes in common boiling water. It is a perfect
black ink, tho best in the world. It flows
easily, does not corrode the pen a particle,
never gums up, is not injured byfreezing, and
its color will last forever. Every family in
America will buy it, as a package will last a
family for years, and ink can be made in
small quantities as wanted. With each gross
we send a thousand circulars, with testimon-
ials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mer-
chants, commercial colleges, editors, &c., and
the agent's name on the bills. Only one per-
son will be made agent for a county. The
first one sending $3O for a gross of the powder
will receive it by return express, together with
one thousand circulars and the right to sell in
the county he or she designates. if others
send for the same county, the money will be
returned to them free of expense. To make
sure, one had better designate several counties,
either of which he or she will take. Send for
trade list and circulate if you dare run the
risk of waiting, of send the moneyfor a gross.
Letters addressed to the Mayor, Postmaster,
cashiers of the banks, or the express agents of
this city. will show that the business is honor-
ably and squarely conducted. An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by mail to any address, free
ofcharge, on receipt offorty cents.

Address, writing your name, town, county
and State distinctly, AMERICAN INK Co.,
Manchestor,N. H. THOMAS. W. LANE,

Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.

MARIETTA ACADEMY,
South *West Corner of Market Square,

This Academy is situated on the banks of
the Susquehanny, an the pleasant Borough of
Marietta, Lancaster county, Pa. It Contains
about 3000 inhabitants and four Evangelical
churches ofdifferent denominations, to which
parents can have a choice in sending tlnir
youth. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
run four Passenger Trains through the place
daily, making it easy of access from all parts
of the State, which renders it peculiarly de-
sirable to parents who may wish to send their
sons and daughters from home to be educated.

The present Principal feels greatly encour-
aged at the patronage extended toward this
enterprise, that he is determined that nothing
shall be left undone to make it one of the best
schools In the State for obtaining a thorough
education.

The branches taught embrace all those of a
thorough English and Classical education, to-
gether with French and German, Drawing,
Painting, Vocal and i nstrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner

Whilst the principal will constantly aim to
make thorough scholars, he still deems it no
less important to inculcate moral and religious
principles. lie pledges his best exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures upon scientific subjects, will be de-
li,ered before the students during the session.

TERMS :—The School Year is divided into
two sessions of twenty-two weeks each.

The fall session commencing on the third
Monday-in September and closing in February.
The spring session will open on the 3rd Mon-
day in March.

For boarding, washing and light per
session of live months, $93:00

Tuition in English branches, . 10:00
For Latin, Greek, French and German

—each extra, 5:00
Book Keeping, .5:00
Lessons Drawing, 5:00
Instrumental Music,
A regular examination will be held at the

close of each term.
Persona wishing to place their sous or

daughteN in this Institution will please make
early application by letter or otherwise.

R. S. MAXWELL,
Print 'pal.

REFERS TO

Rec. J. J. Lane, Wrightsville,
It. W. Smith, Wri.zhtsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Scha "

H. D. Benjamin
Dr. J. Cushman,
Dr. F. Hinkle, •c
Thomas 'Zell, ••

A. N. Cassel,
Jacob Roth,
George W. Stahl,
Marietta, February 3,1866.-26tr.

eosfgh's eetebilfel) Bgekthoh) sqlb6.

For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Can-
cers,Broken Breasts, sore Nipples, Bleeding,
Blinand Painful Piles; Scrofulous, Putrid
and 111-conditioned Sores Ulsers, Glandular
Swellings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections,
Ringworm, Itch, Corn, Bunions, Chilblains,&.c
Chapped Rands 'Lips, &c.; Bites of Spiders,
Insects, Animals, dm., lke.
itrBOXES, 25 t 50 CENTS 4 $1 SIZES.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere, and by
HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot 484 Broadway,
New York, and by
Marietta, Pa.

COsSn's Noibersal Soibent,

For Corns, Bunions, Warts, &c.
Boxes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and One Dollar sizes.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.
and by HENRY R. COSTAR, depot 484 Broad-
way, IV. Y.. and by
Marietta, Pa.

Costar's Preparation of
Biffet-slDeet ana Orangebond%

For Beautifying the ComplexiOn.
Used to soften and beautify the Skin, re-

move Freckles, Pimples, Eruptions, &c.. &c.
Ladies use it now in preference to all others.

BOTTLES. ONE DOLLAR.
bold by all druggists everywhere, and

By HENRY R. COSTAR, depot 484 Broad-way, New York, and by
Marietta, Pa.

COSTAR'S
?WOAD/. eetiGif

For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, SoreThroat, Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza,Asthma, Consumption, Bronchial affections,
and all diseases of the throat and lungs.lfr Bottles, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes.

lam' Sold by all druggists everywhere.
il-t" And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot

484 Broadway, N. Y.
And by—

Marietta, Pa.

COSTAR'S Celebrated Bishop .Pills,

A UNIVERSAL DINNER PILL,
For Nervous and Sick Headache. Costive-ness, Indigesticsn. Dyspepsia; Biliousness

Constipatioe, Diarrhea, Colice, Chills, Fevers
and general ilerangereent of the digestive or.gang,

83-Bezelll-25 eta., 50 cte., and.el Bikes.
113,' Sold by all druggists everywhere.
3:9-And by DERRY R. COSTAR, Depot

484 Aroadway.
h 1 And by—

Merielte, Pa, [arre

THE CHAMPION CLOTHES WRINGER!

JOHN SPANGLER has just received and
hasfor bale this celebrated Wringer, with

or without cog-wheels. This is now regarded
as the best machine in use. It is more easily
adjusted to the tub, and is widerthan any ma-
chine ofthe price. No. 1, without cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at ; No. 2,
with cog-wheels, $9; No. 3,with cog-wheels,
II inches, $ll.

OUR STARCH GLOSS
IS THE OILY ARTICLE

USED SY FIRST CLASS HOTELS,
Laundries, and thousands of Families

It gives a beautiful polish, making the iron
pass smoothly over the cloth, saving much time
and labor. Goods done up with it keep clean
much longer, consgeuently will not wear out
so soon. It makes Old Linen look like New!

I=l

Ont. iinpetlni bite, is the best inthe bvi-ID.
It is soluble in hard as well as soft water

It is put up in the safest, neatest and most con-
venient form ofany offered to the public.

It is warranted not to streak the clothes.
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom we offer

extraordinary inducements. Address,
NEW-YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,

No. 218 Fulton-st., New-York.
October 2t, 1866.-3m.]

JACOB LIBHART, JR.,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

In=ula
%ITOULD most respectfully take this meth.
VV od of informing the citizens of Marietta

and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot of seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all_kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

U Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Herse, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c. -

Irk' COFFINS finished in any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Ronm and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffrs new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
ion," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

SUPPLER dr BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS
and General Machinists, Second stree

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam,Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauge; Lubricator; Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in alltheir variety; Boilers, Tank; Flue;
Heaters, Stack; Bolt; Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers &c.BLiCKSMITHING in GENERAL.
From long experience inbuilding machinery we
flatter oufselvesthat we can give general satis-
faction to those who mayfavor us with their
arders. its"Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
withprompt attention. Prices to Suit the time..

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20. 1860. 14 tf

p°ro. H. .H. L.A.NDIS is the sole Agentfor the.
Sale of MISII LER'S BITTEIM in the

ugh of Marietta. For sale at the
• 6:-TDEN MUTAR.

ANOTHER GREAT CURE

IN THE CITY OW NEW YORK,
Of a highly respectable citizen, well known

to the Mercantile community, by
DR. J. H. SCHENCK,

THE GREAT LUNG DOCTOR OF PHIL-
ADELPHIA

OFFICE N.Y. AND GALENA LEADCO.,
No. 28 Nassau St., New York, lune 1, 1865.

Da. J. H. SonEncx—Dear Sir :—For over
fifteen years 1 have been troubled with a se-
vere cough, and usually two or three times a
year with more or less hemorrhage, which to-
gether, for the last few years, has kept me
thin in flesh and too weak to do business of any
kind without suffering. In August last I had
a very severe hemorrhage, and, according to
the judgement of a good NewYork physician,
I was classed as beyond the reach ofmedicine
and was advised to be prepared, so far as pro
perty matters were concerned, to leave at
short notice. The physician (and my good
friends) said that -the first cold I took must
prove fatal. Early in January I took a se-
vere cold, and fortunately was occupying
rooms at No. 32 BOND STREET, directly
over your office. I think about the 16th of
January I procured a bottle of your Pulmon-
ic Syrup and commenced taking it. freely.
My feet and limbs were very much,
and all the symptoms ofa speedy death seem-
ed to accompany my cold. I sent for my
former physician, and stated to him that I
was taking your medicine, and after showing
them to him, and having tasted of them Sm.,
he replied: "You can take _them if you, like.
they will d) you no harm." lie said : "You
know what I told you last summer, and I say
the same now, if you hare any business to
close up, ao not put it off." lie said to other
friends that he "could see no hope for me,"
and my friends and relations concluded -my
time had come. - At this time 1 was tiking
freely ofyour medicine, but had not seen you.
The doctor called a few times, and found me
(much to his surprise, he said,) improving,
and he could not understand why. My faith
was increasing in your Medicines, and I had a
wish to have you examine my case, and set•
what you had to say. When you first came
to my room and made the examination, you
gave me but little encouragement, but on the
contrary, expressed sad doubts of my ever
being helped out of my then seeming difficul-
ties. The second time that you called, find-
ing me still gaining, you gave me encourage-
ment, saying, " my symptoms were improv-
ing; the Pulmonic Syrup, Sea-weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills had acted like a charm."
My circulation, my cough, my. appetite, all
began to improve, and I could walk about my
room a little. You visited me nearly every
Tuesday, and found me improving, and _told
me not to go out of my room until the first
day of May. 1 took no cold while under your
treatment, my appetite became first-rate, and
you told me to eat everything I wished of a
nutritious nature, and to exercise about the
room as much as possible. I followed your
advice, and to the surprise of my old physician
and friends, I seem much better than I have
been for several years, and breathe better than
I ever expected a person could with one lung,
the left being completely dried up. I feel
vorygrateful to you, and consider your advice
and medicines invaluable.

Yours, truly,
T. S SHELDON

DR. Soncricx—Dear Sir :—About two years
ago 1 was taken with a very troublesome
cough and a pain-in my breast ; seven or
eight months passed away without my doing
anything for myself. Then I applied to a
physician, who attended me for about three
months without rendering me any service. 1
also obtained the advice and treatment of a
physician in one of our hospaitals, and also,
had the advice and treatment oftwo otherphy-
sicians:, but all to no purpose. During this
long apace of time I was nearly dead; sever-
al times my friends came to see me and wit
ness my exit into the spirit-world. I was con-
fined to my bed two months at one time. My
breathing was exceedingly short. I gave up
several times all hope of getting better; and
as regarded getting well, that was entirely out
ofthe question. And to think this day 1 am
well and hearty ! I was advised by some of
my friends to try Da. SCHENCK'S Medicines.
I accordingly bought bottle after bottle, until
I reached the ninth ; then I found a ecided
change in my cough fur the better. 1 suffered
severely from palpitation ofthe heart, and two
weeksafter Icommenced taking yourmedicine
this difficultyceased. _

When I dist went to Dr. Schenck's office it
was with dilficnity that I could get up into his
reception room, I was so weak and so swelled ;

my skin wasas sallow as though I had thejaun-
dice ; I felt dull, heavy; and sleepless. Dr.
Schenck, after examining me, said both my
lungs were affected, and gave me but little
hope; but his medicines, in about two weeks,
took right hold of me ; it seemed to go right
through my whole system. The Pulmonic
Syrup, Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills,
all took right hold in the right place• The
Pills brought away great quantitiessofbile and
slime ; the Syrup loosened the mattersin my
lungs, which came off veryfree ; the Seaweed
Tonic gave me an appetite, and everything
seemed to taste good.

To show what great power the medicines
have in purifying my system, and to show
how bad I was diseased, beside all the bile
that passed my bowels, and the great quanti-
ties of phlegm and matter I expectorated, I
broke out all over in large boils, that would
continue to gather and run for about six
weeks. and I had at one time over twenty-five
boils. I have nothing of the kind now, and
feel like another person altogether. I .can
safely say that 1 have not enjoyed such health
for five years as Ido now, and cannot praise
you arid your medicines enough. May God
abundlintly bless aridpreserve you! is the sin-cere desire ofone who hasbeen so wonderful-
ly relieved through your agency; and if any
one desires to know with regard to the 'truth-
fulness ofthis report, if they will call upon any
ofmy friends, or upon me, No. 4Dryden Place,
near Thompson street, below Cadwalader,
Philadelphia, they will be perfectly satisfied
with the validity of the case. Yours, with
much respect, MARY SCIINA IDT.

The above case, as described, is perfectly
correct. I know it to be true. Yours,

T. H. MILLER,
Pastor of Hancock M. E. Church.

DR. SCHENCK will be professionally at his
principal office, No. 15 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
corner of COMMERCE, PHILADELPHIA, every
Saturday,from 9 A. M. until 4P. M. ; No. 32
Bond street, New York, every Tuesday, from

9 to 3 1 No. 38 Summerstreet, Boston, Mass.,
every Wednesday, from 9 to 3, and every other
Friday at 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
All advice free, but for athorough examination
of the lnngs with his Respirometer, the charge
is three dollars.

Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and Sea-weed
Tonic, each j,l.50 per bottle, or $7.50 per half
dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25cents per box.
FOIL SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. [a]

S. S. RATHYON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At-F. T. Krantph's Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

et ft AT E UL to the Citizensof Marietta
1U and vicinity, for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended,the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance ofthe same;
curing them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CA BSIMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALBO,—READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goon&

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

rt AUT. STANDS, Meat Stamm, Wine
Kelm Tuba, Buckets and Cedar-wale

generally, constantly on band at
J. SPANGLER'S.

Tr EEP OUT THE FLIES ! Cleap and er-
netnestal covire ofwire, at

J01:1 4N SPANGLER'S.

New Trimming and Variety Store,
Opposite Diffenbach's old stand, and two

doors West of the Golden Mortar
Drug Store, Market Street.

MRS. MARGARET ROTH
EGS leave to announce to theLadies of theB borough of Marietta and vicinity, that she

has just returned from, Philadelphia, where
she laid in an entire new stock of fashionable
and useful TRIMMINGS AND FANCY AR-
TICLES, I%OTIONS, &c., embracing all the
Novelties. of the Season, among which will be
found the celebrated new style

Trail Hoop Skirts; Plain & Fancy Garters;
Queen Hoods, Childrens Coats .3- Sacques
Plain and Fancy Mantua and Velvet

J.ibbons, Gimps, Cords and ?assets,
and Buttons in endless variety.
Paper and Linen Collars and

Cuffsfor Ladies and Gents,
Hosiery and Gloves,Linen & Emb'd Collars,
Zephyr Shawls, Plain & Emb'd IVdkfs.
Opera Caps, Silk & Zephyr Scarfs
Suspenders, Germantown Wool,
Twilights, Breakfast Coseys.
Braids and Shetland Wool,
Bindings, Zephyr Yarn,
Laces, Neok-Ties,
BALMORALS & SKELETON SKIRTS,

Corsets, Belting; Edging, Ruffling, Cord of all
colors, Fancy Fans, Kid, Kid-finish Silk

and White Lyle Thread Gloves, Silk .
Mitts,Embroidery, Men's Gloves
anNeck Ties, Pearl Cuff

Buttons, Belt Buckles of
various styles, 'rape

Trimming, Linen
and Thread

Lace.
Thimbles, Silk Tassels, Emery Bags, Fancy

Soaps, Perfumery, &c., &c.
Particular attention has been paid to the se-

lecting of small wares, such as Sewing Silk,
Cotton and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
and Eyes, Needles, Pins, &c.
Kr The public are particularly requested to

call and examine for themselves.
lt3— Mrs. R. ie agent for the sate of the cel-

ebrated Singer "A" Family Sewing Machines
which took the first premium at the late New
York State Fair. She will also instruct per-
sons purchasing from her, how to work the
machine.

Fv- DR. H. LANDIS,
• f DR. HENRY LANDIS,

DR. HENI?YLANDIS,
At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

•

Market Sire et, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hang
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Prescrivtions carefully compounded
Remember the place,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand
Dr. Grove's old Stand

Give us a call
Give us a call

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
_D_

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
501 'BROADWAY, N. Y.

A GENTS WANTEu for the moat popular
1-1 and beet selling subscr-ption

BOOKS PUBLISHED!
In addition to our main business ofPHOTO.

GRAPHIC MATERIALS we are Headquar-
ters for the following, viz.

I==

STEREOSCOPES 4- STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS

We are the most extensive publishers in the

..11 / United States Irlitiv.n& six houses]7
" /: -nd therefore can all ord to sell

svn ,rw Books cheaper and pay agents a
more liberal commlssionlhan an other Co.

Of American and Foreign cities and Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, etc.
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,

From negatives made in the various cam-
paigns and forming a complete Photographic
history of the great contest.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEH 8 ON GLASS,
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or the
Stereoscope. Our catalogue will be sent to
any address on receipt of stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

Our books do Lot pass through the hands of
General Agents (as nearly all other subscrip-
tion works do,) therefore we are enabled to
give our canvassers the extra per cent which
is usually allowed to General Agents. Expe-
rienced canvassers will see the advantages of
dealing directly with the publ sherd.

Our series embraces tho most popular works
on all subjects of importance, and is selling
rapidly both North and South.

Old Agents and all others who want the best
paying agencies, will please send for circulars
and see our terms and compare them and the
character of our corks with those of other
p 'Mashers, Address,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., ..incinnati,

Ohio, Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., or
Richmond, Va. 4t

We manufacture more largely than any
other house, about 200 varieties from 50 cents
to $5O each, Our ALBUMS have the reputa-
tion of being superrot in beauty and durabili-
ty to any others.
CARS PHOTOGRAPHS OF GENERALS,

STATESMEN, ACTORS, etc., etc.
Our Catalogueembraces over FIVE THOU-

SAND different subjects, including reproduc-
tions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues, etc. Catalogues sent on
receipt of stamp.

Photographers and others ordering goods C.
0. D., will please remit 25 per cent. of the
amount with their order:

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would retuzr
kj-my thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
till and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES et VESTINGS
which will be made up to order at the shorte
noticeby the best ofworkmen, and on reasona
ble terms, Iwould be pleased, therefore, to wai
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. rOct.29-,56.

T;IA STATE OF HENRY S. LIBH ART,
Late of the Borough of Marietta, Dec'd.

Letters of administration on said estate hav-
ingbeen granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons Indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having dahlia
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
d, residing in said Borough of Marietta.

C. A. SCHAFFiVER,
Administrator.

Marietta, October 20, 1866.-6t]

II The price and quality ofour goods can-
not fail to satisfy. •

June 16, 1866.-Iy.

Vs/ INS & LIQUORS.
EL D. BENJAM IN,

DEAL EH IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Corner ofFrontst., and Elbow Lane,

MARIETTA, PA
-o-

BEGS leave So inform the public that he
will continue the WINE& LIQUOR busi-

ness, to all its branches. Es will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials,Bitters,*c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly celebrated Rose -Whisky,
ALWAYS ON NAM

' A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY.
just received, which is warranted pure.

14-All R. D. B. now asks of the pubic
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ceY which will, he is confident, result in Ho.
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
Vantage to make their purchases from him.

Estate of George W. Stahl, late of the
Borough, of Marietta, deceased.

Letters ofAdministration on said estate have
been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
or demands, against the same wi'.l piesent them
without delayfor settlement to the undersigned.

JACOB STA HL. , -residing in the Borough of Marietta.
CONRAD 7EIGLRR,

residing in East Donegal township.
Marietta, Nov. 10, 1866-6t.

13115TK...1_17
,/it .sician and glapaean,

.IT AS located permanently in Columbia,
ill and offers his professional services to

the citizens of that place.
He may be :ound at his office, at the resi-

dence of Benjamin Haldeman, on Locust-st.;
every day from 8 to 10 a. m., and 7 to 8 p.. m.
Persons wishing his services in special cases,
between these hours, will leave word by note
at hisoffice, or through the post office.

R°GER.'S Celenraten Pearl Cement and
Oil Paste Blacking at

" THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

ACHOICE Lot of Books for children called
'indistructable Pleasure Books; Schooland

Paper Books,Stationary, Pens'Pen holders
, at DR. LAN

C.T. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
for culinary purl:news; warranted gen tune

D. Rexjamin.

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS an ex-
cellent article for ladies. Just received

and for sale at MRS. ROTH'S Variety Store:

110ROOM HANDLES, a choice lot receivedIknd for siOe at SP4N,GIA

The Lady's EPientl......

A BEAUTIFUL PREMIUM ENOR.4 V/RG,
REDUCED PRICES TO CLUBS

1.:Ro:m1::, NaDutlam:r:°ootifill'eo:tiEssfor
rrHE LADY'S
1 1867, the following Novelets: a new tory by Mrs. Henry IV c

Lynne," "The Channings," ere.; ~: How 'll.woman had her way," by Elizabeth Prescott,author of "Toms by the sun ;,,young," by Amanda M. bougius, authorgeofcr.', trust," &C.; and "Dora ca,t,i t, -

, by FrankI. ee Benedict.
It will give a splendid double

every
d Fashion , film,colored Plate—engraved on vag

et„i_olnumber
It will give a beautifully executed fancysteel engraving in every number.It will give a large assortment ofWood cuts,illustrating the fashions, faocY work, &c t inevery number.
It will give a popular piece of music, worththe cost of the magazine in itself—in everynumber:
It:will give a copy of the beautiful Premiumsteel ergraving—"One of l.ife's Happy Route,—26 inches long by 20 it ches wide—osingle 02.50) subscriber, and to evertevery

y mumsending on a Club.
It offers among its premiums, 'Wheeler kWilson's sewing machines, Silver Plated teusets, Spoons, and Pitchers, Gold and Silver' watches, double barrel guns, Allan's ItiNt,Melodeons, Clothes ringers, Appleton's Cy.clopedias, &c. _

TER MS
1 copy (and the Premium Engraving) $2:6 04 copies - -

Li•• and one gratis,
S " and one gratis, 2

&OS
20 " and one gratis, 18
One copy of The Post and The L-dy> s 234°

Friend, une year, 4.3C1The getter up of a Club will always receivea copy uf the Premium Engraving. Membersof a club wishing the premium engraving [nutremit One Dollar extra.
Persons desirous 01 getting up Clubs or Pre-nnutn lists, should enclose 15cents forum.ple magazine, containing the particulars.
Address DeLACON ez PETER ON,319 Wulnut-st., Philanslpoia.

Tii E SATURDAY EVENING
VOST.

BEAUTIFUL PREMIUM ENGRA VIXG!
REDUCED PRICES 'l'o CLUBS

I=l
The Saturday Evening Post gives a beauti-ful steel engraving, (named " One of Life'sFloppy Flows '')-2U inches long by 21.11 is, hp,

wide—to every single ($2.50) subzcriba,aad
to every one bendm4 tin a C!uh.

It will commecce in the first comber of
January a new story, called (-The outlaw'sDaughter; a Tale of the Southwest," by E.
erson Bennett, author of " The Nankai of
the Forest," - prairie Flower," Sc.

This will be followed by other serial stork;
front the best authors. Shorter stories, estaye,
sketches. letters, agricultural arUcles, sc., are
also regularly given.

The Post is neutral in politics—hem;; Coda,.
ively devoted to Lit. wore and does not di,
cuss Political or Sectarian. questions-leaving
these to the political and religious pie.h.

It offers alilUili; its premiums, Wheela sad
Wilson's sewing Machines, Sifve`N.l-,ed Tea

t.,Sets, r'pooos and Pitchers , Gol s'":- Sneer
Watches, D üble-barrel Gujipi Al 'y :vol'Melodeons, Clothes Wringers, Apli,. 4
clopedtas, &c.

New uhaciihers who 5ub5cr:,, , ,,,,,;;, ..

1567 will have their nameg'entered on tliear
of TH F PUS1' at once, and receive the whoa
year 1567 besides.

TERM S:
I copy, and large premium cngravin;, $2:50
4 ‘• - -

.
- - -

5 " • I gratis,
8 "

- 1 gratis:
20 - 1 gratis; - -

One copy each of The Post and The
Laity's Friend, for Your Dollars.

The getter up of a dun will always receive
a copy of the Premium Men
Of a club u ishirg the engraving most remit SI
extra. i Clurs,..l desirous of getting up elutlA
or premium iis.s, should enclose 5 cenis fors
sample paper, coutaiiiing the pattieulltr,

Add; ess 11. PEThAthON & Co.,
319 Walout-st., Philadelphia

Published this day

ANN S. STEP 11 ENS' NEW BOOK:

THE SOLDIER'S ORPHANS.
By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, author of •• Fash-
ion and Famine," •• The Gold Brick," -fire
Old Homestead," "Silent Struggles," "Mary

Derwert," •• Rejected Wite," The Heir-
ess," " The Wire's Secret," Etc.

This new book, by :tiro. siephees, !when
pronounced be ull Li be br ' far the best and
most Interesting work ever written by her.—
lt appeared in monthly instalments in ••

TERVU WS MAGAZINE" during the last year,
having been completed in the December no ,
where it proved.to be the most popular, pow-
erful and successful nos -el that has ever ap-
peared in that Ma•razin e, and it is now pub-

lished complete at.d unabridged, in one urge
duodecimo volume, uniform wi.h the -Gull
Brick," " Fashion and Famiee," and other
works or Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, published by

us. It will no doubt prove aue the most
popular and successful work that has ever
before been written by this talented Ameri-

can authoress.
" Mrs Stephens has justly become a favor-

ite with all American readers ofprose fiction,

and the announcement of a new work from
her graceful pen is cheerful news to thousands
of readers. And there is a rare treat in sten,

for them, for in " The Soldier's Orphans,"
Mrs. Stephens has, if anything,, eclipsed all

her former efforts. There is less redundancy

of scene and action, but there is far more ar-
tistic excellence, and an elaboration of causes
and effects, attainable only by practised %en-
ters. The action of this new novel transpires
in Philadelphia, and beyond the limits ut the
city the authoress does rot peMrsrx.i, herse
stray. The time selected by . Stephelf to

ns is

recent, the late war, and she pictures with,

vivid distinctness the domestic sulferias and
sacrifices entailed by, and made lot,the grand
and heroic struggle for national unity. The'

plot is one of absorbing interest, the chase"
tern are graphic transcripts from real life,

strongly individualized, and the contrasts for-

med by their individual peculiarities, m 9 tryst'
nksbo •aann dd mphoysszificanli,,,ilieenadefa3„riarsre. scukpairi.emmto, Gls

" The Soldier's Orphans." is published com-
plete in one large duodecimo volume. Price )

$1:50 in paper; or, $2 in cloth.
MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS' OTHER 1c0951.5:•_‘

The Gold Brick, I:soMary• Herwent,
Silent Struggles, I:a/Fashion&Fatildie•..l.:?„
THe Wile's Secret, I:soTheold honiestead,t.:r
TheRejected Wife,l:soThe Heiress,

above are in Paper covers, or iu clothat a-
ell

a- The above Looks are for sale by

Bdoksellers.
Copies of cc The Soldier's Orphans," or aid'

other, orall of the abovepopular books of 3lrs:
toStephens, will be sent to any one, free of

age, on receipt of price. Address all eiders
the Publishers, T. B. PETERSON & BRO S,

306 Chestnut-st., Philadelphia, and they' win

receive immediate attention.•_------

pring Shawls Halmorals Gloves' ]leakedBelts and Due'Lles, EmbroideredCollHaanr
chiefs and Collars, Mourning rs se

Veils, Head wets and Dress Trimmings.
A full supply atSPANGLER & RICH'S.

•

°AI ET 111 NG NEW Patent clasp Pock;
et books, no gum bands to renew; adapte

to any condition of the finance, at
JOHN SPANGLER'S.

rll H E celebrattid Gu'ta Pemba Oil luckr!)g

boots, shoes,
makesa bharness, &e.eautifulwaterFor sale only '4proof polilrsh. tor

Dr. Landis' Drugstore.

d a nd for 581'
TTAIR,KILLS, the latest fashioncall in ,

I' Writing 'Fluid now rca yAHNLT----------;STOCK'S Nonpa

9•GLE,JOIIN SPAis en,.
at hire. ROTH'S. Variety *ore and see , General Ag

theni=all'the rage new, in'the cities:"

irChemical

ALsL: tin.d2 of .131an.lrff.rirnstodo..gIff,,!1..fizi.


